The effect of carmustine on Bergmann cells of the cerebellum.
Administration of the alkylating agent carmustine to pregnant mice induces hyperlocomotion in the offspring. Motor performance was evaluated by the rotarod task, which revealed that these animals have diminished Grab Frequency and a higher Performance Index, whereas Error of Latency and Latency to Fall were unaffected. Considering the recently revealed role of Bergmann cells of cerebellum in the control of motor activity, we used the transgenic mice GFAP-GFP to explore the impact of carmustine on the organization of these glial cells. Multiple examples of cell layer disorganization were detected; many soma of Bergmann cells were displaced to the external cell layer, and their processes were not well defined until young adulthood. In addition, the roof of the fourth ventricle was convoluted. These observations suggest that the exacerbated locomotion induced by carmustine may be due, in part, to the altered organization of the cell layers of cerebellum.